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Cincinnati Reds Pitcher Bronson Arroyo, Nutrition Drink ONEsource™ and
Hunstville Stars team up to offer relief to Hunstville Tornado Victims.
April 29, 2011, Gainesville, FL -- In reaction to the deadly storm system that struck the south on Wednesday,
April 27, the Cincinnati Red’s pitcher has donated a pallet of ONEsource™ nutritional drinks. The supply of
nutritional drinks is scheduled to be delivered to the Huntsville Stars’, Joe W. Davis Stadium on Monday, May
2nd. The nutritional drinks will be available for pick up at the stadium on a first come first serve basis.
“With so much destruction in Alabama and seeing so many people without the basics of food, water, and
shelter, I immediately thought of a milk drink that I’ve been using for years. ONEsource™ is a delicious drink
made from milk and packaged in a shelf-stable carton. It’s the perfect contribution to this disaster relief effort
because it’s rich in nutrition and doesn’t need refrigeration. I’m just happy to be able to help in some way,”
said Major Leaguer Bronson Arroyo.
“ONEsource™ has been used in rapid response to natural disasters before. Because ONEsource™ is packaged
in aseptic Tetra Brik cartons it requires no refrigeration. ONEsource™ is made from real milk, is lactose-free
and gluten free, and fortified to provide 14 grams of protein and a third or more of the Daily Value for 16
vitamins and minerals in one 8-oz serving. It’s nutrient richness and shelf stability make it the perfect addition
to disaster relief packages,” states Kyle Knight, President of ONEsource™ Nutrition, LLC. “When Bronson asked
us to help, we immediately partnered with the Huntsville Stars to join the disaster relief effort.”
“The full measure of the devastation from the storm is hard to imagine. We’re glad to have the opportunity to
partner with the Huntsville Stars and join all those helping to provide disaster assistance to the people of
Alabama,” concluded Bronson Arroyo.
###
For more information about ONEsource™ the website is www.1sourcenutrition.com
For more information from the Hunstville Stars, please contact Jill Cacic, Director of Media Relations, C: (661)
373-6401, jill@huntsvillestars.com

